Good morning Mayor and Council,

This email provides a summary of next steps based on direction from the Clerk as it relates to members motions from the May 28 Regular Council meeting and on members motions intended for the June 11 Council meeting.

**Members Motions Referred to June 12 to Hear Speakers**

At the May 28, 2019 Regular Council meeting, City Council referred the following motions on notice to the Standing Committee meeting on June 12, in order to hear from speakers:

2. Protecting Rental Housing Stock Along Arterial Streets
3. Reducing Truck Pollution in Clark-Knight Corridor and Other City Streets

**Incomplete Business from the May 28, 2019 Regular Council Meeting**

At 10 pm, the meeting adjourned as Council did not unanimously approve a motion to extend the meeting past 10 pm, per section 2.3(e) of the Procedure By-law. The incomplete agenda items will be put on the next Regular Council meeting on June 11 as Unfinished Business, per section 3.5(e)(i) of the Procedure By-law. Council may decide, at that time, whether to refer the following incomplete items to hear from speakers to June 12 at 3pm:

4. Punjabi Market at Fifty: Celebrating the Past and Planning for the Future (on the floor)
5. Exploring New Forms of Hospitality in Housing Tenure to Support Purpose-Built rental
6. A Comprehensive Strategy for Realizing the Full Potential of the Nighttime Economy in the City of Vancouver
7. Cannabis as an Alternative to Opiates and More Dangerous Drugs on the Downtown Eastside

**Members Motions Intended for June 11 Council Meeting**

As per the Council meeting procedures pilot, Council agreed to an earlier deadline for members’ motion submissions to be at the Regular Council meeting preceding the Regular meeting at which the Council member intends to move the motion. As such, member motions intended for the June 11 Regular Council meeting were required to be presented at the May 28 Regular Council meeting. As the meeting adjourned before Council considered Notices of Motion for the June 11 meeting, new member Motions on Notice will not be added to the June 11 Council meeting agenda. The next opportunity to raise a member motion will be at the June 11 Regular Council meeting under Notice of Motion, which would put the item on the agenda for the June 25 Regular Council meeting.

Best,

Sadhu

Sadhu Aufochs Johnston | City Manager
Office of the City Manager | City of Vancouver
sadhu.johnston@vancouver.ca
604.873.7627

The City of Vancouver acknowledges that it is situated on the unceded traditional territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh peoples.